The structure of epidermal feet during their development.
Epidermal cells in Calpodes and other insects form basal processes or feet that at first extend axially and later shorten at the same time as the larval segment shortens to the pupal shape. The feet grow into spaces at the surfaces of other cells to make a basal interlacing meshwork of cellular extensions that are combined mechanically by their desmosomal attachments to cell bodies above and to the basal lamina below. Microtubules and microfilaments are linked to these junctions by a reticular fibrous matrix. Gap junctions on the feet may couple cells that are several cell bodies removed from one another. The meshwork is also a sieve separating the hemolymph from the spaces between cells to form an intercellular compartment. Entry to the intercellular compartment is through the sieve made by the negatively charged basolateral cell surfaces that can prevent the entry of positively charged molecules such as cationic ferritin. As the cells become columnar, coincident with the metamorphic change in segment shape, the feet shorten and pack more densely together. At this time the basal lamina buckles axially as if responding to contraction of the feet. Segment shape change involves cell rearrangement and relative cell movement, necessitating the transient loss of plasma membrane plaque attachments to the cuticle apically and the loss of junctions laterally. Gap junctions involute in characteristic vacuoles. The metamorphic reduction in cell surface area coincides with the loss of basolateral membrane in smooth tubes and vesicles and the turnover of the apical surface in multivesicular bodies. New apical plasma membrane plaques and new lateral and basal junctions stabilize the cells in their pupal positions.